
THE STOCK OF DOLLS AND TOYS IN ALL THE NORTHWEST LIES SPREAD OUT IN NEW. TOY SHOP AND DOLL FAIR Fourth Floor. Onlv tL fimnrf
t building in the city three big commodious electric elevators. Have a care where die crowds gather, especially where the children are that the buildings are safe. Beware the fire-trap- s. OUR TOY AND DOLL
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Safety in Shopping
' Our daily register of sales shows that more people oecide

day by day to do the major part of their shopping at this store.
Others may be interested to know the reasons REASONS OF
ESPECIAL IMPORTANCE TO EVERYBODY DURING
THE CRUSH OF CHRISTMAS SHOPPING. This is the
SAFEST and most comfortable store in Portland. We have
brought store service to a point nearer perfection than ever at-

tained before by a Portland store. Our delivery system is the
most efficient r. the west. BUT OF MORE VITAL IMPOR-
TANCE IS THE SAFETY OF SHOPPERSESPECIALLY
THE CHILDREN, during the rush days of holiday buying,
now at hand.

During the next 23 days preceding Christmas, patrons of
this great store will fully appreciate what our expansion has
afforded them, especiaUy in SAFETY. The two substantial
buildings of the store are divided by solid fire walls. In the
event of an alarm of fire, it would be but the work of a single
instant to empfv one building into the great fireproof steel and
cement annex, press a button and close --the heavy iron fire doors
between, and the crowds could laugh the tire fiend, while
the mammoth overhead sprinklers that work con-

trolled by heat, would throttle him and choke him out of exist-

ence in less thsn three, minutes. A fire could not live in these
biddings of ours long enough to get a Tstart. The three big
passenger elevators transfer 100 people every minute from fourth
floor to terra-firm- a. Staong, wide fire-escap- es just
surround the buildings on all sides. Great stand pipes with hose
all connected are ready for service at a seconds notice and a
wejl drilled crew to man them. The entire store is arranged to
prevent congestion at any point. We can handle the immense
throngs this year without danger, annoyance, or eVen discom-

fort. Aisles are broad and unclogged by tables at points where
most visitors pass as is the custom of some stores for sake of
EFFECT. There's easy access and egress to every part of the
store. REMEMBER ALL THESE THINGS WHEN YOU
ARE DOWN TOWNSHOPPING REMEMBER THE

Xmas Book Shops Open
A great chain of book storea this year. The stocks are Digger, natter ana
brighter than ever before Booka Martins in the Fifth - Btreat "Annex, near
neighbors to the ilka, and running along In a continuous line to the main
Book Btoro in 'Hook lovers' Corner" near the bU new elevator?. First Floor.
Altogether, It'a

Christmas Collection of Unusual and
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OK Splendid Books
itjj hook collectors or lumw kcuihuikiiiiilirfTT library of their own will be aa much

' I I interested aa those seeking holiday gifts.
IpltfC It's a queer thing about books how one
IbbFTW goes, and the other, sometimes just asn, good, falls seems to be a

books get Into prominence and
the "arwnloent ' are ailbere. We

r few specials this to start
the. interest We the pricea at the books are published,
and then. In comparison, our own

fl.tp COPYRIGHT BOOKS 91.
An immense assortment of the new copyrights, carefully selected from the
writings of the most popular authors of today, publisher s price spe-

cial at . 1.08
Our .lines this season present an unusually collection of Standard Works,
both for reading of adult and young booklovera. comprise the very cream
of the beat writings of the most famoua writers of the present day. and those
with the good health of MERIT that helped 'em to survive and wax strong
after their first edition the childhood of books. .,

"THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF SANTA CLAUS"
L. Frank Baum's famoua children's classic, publisher's 11.00; special
at , '.

POCKET CLASSICS. See GRADE, AT 12 CENTS
The best of the World's Classic Literature. In tastefully trimmed little vol
nines, prettily bound In ribbed cloth, with picture design on the front cover;
special . ,' .. .me

WKBSTER'S $2.75 DICTIONARY $2.19 TMK NEW CENSUS EDITION
With I. 'on Illustrations and a 10.000-wor- d appendix, supplemented with new
dictionaries of biography, synonyms and autonyms, nouns and nom de plumes,
foreign phrases, abbreviations, etc.; in full sheep, regular 12.76 pub-
lisher's price special at $2.19

More $10 Hats for $5
IN THB DAYLIGHT SALONS SIXTH - 8TRBET

ANNEX SECOND FLOOR
Our millinery workrooms are veritable bargain and
beauty mines. Hplendld surprises are coming from
them This is a year- - round millinery
and while other shops allow stocks to run out and
down to tha settlings or dregs, we keep the pot

every one of the year n 52 weeks. Wednes
day s month-cmaln- g feature wilt be a sale or new
and very awell Fur Hats 50 new beauties from tha
dsft fingers of our. expert srtlsts; prettier even than
those in last week's offering. Late comers re-
member their disappointment then when they
the all sold out. by it tomorrow and
be early. Only iO hats, every one a splendid tlO.OO
value, Wednesday only at S5.00

A Great Special Xmas Sale of Fancy
Linens

AT THB LINEN COUNTER FIRST FLOOR. '
SHARP REDUCTIONS ON

HANDSOME CENTERPIECES.
TEA AND LUNCH CI5THS,

SCARFS, DOILIES, ETC.,
In Fancy Drawn Work, Hemstitched. Batten berg, Cluny Lace and Renaissance.
Nothing could be would be so appreciated by the dainty housewife
for a Chrlatmas gift ss one of these beautiful pieces

HEMSTITCHED AND FANCY, DRAWN-WOR- K PIECES
81xo 20x20 inches, value 12.69; special, each
nice aoxau bjccihi each
Size 36x36 Inches, value special, each .

Slue 45x43 Inches, value 17.60; special, each .

Blse 54x641 Inches, value $8.50, special, each
SCARFS

lse 10x46 Inches, value 13. SO; apaclal, each
Site 20x54 Inches, value $5.25; special, each

RENAISSANCE
She 24x24 inches, value $1.(0; special, each
Hlie 30x30 Inches, value $2.25; special, each

There

lse 36x36 Inches, value $1.10; special, each . . . .

REAL OLUNY LACE
Slaa (x 0. Inches, value $ 0.60; special at, each
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Size x 9 inches, value I l.oo; special at, eaca ,.
Site 12x12 inches, .value I 1.50; speclsl at, each

lie 24x24 Inches, value $ 6 00; special at, each
Hiss 211x28 Inches, value $ 7.60; special at, each

flat.

OS
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Stse 20x64 Inches, value $ 1.00; special at, eaqh . . . .

Size 46x4'i Inches, value $16.00; special at, each
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SUe 64x54 value $21.60; special at, each 618.SO
SPECIAL BALE OF BEST SHEETS DOMESTIC AISLE FIRST FLOOR
Best Reinforced Sheets, made specially through the middle, which great
ly increases their wearing qualities. For durability and economy thess sheets
have no Aa In many other good things, we are sola In Portland
for these sheets .

Skte "i yards, value $ic; speclsl at, sach 55
Rise yards, value 75c; special at, each 6f

11 FOR PIM.OW CASES WORTH 15 CENTS
Heavy Round-Threa- d the kind that wee so well, slss $0x41
Inches, value 16c; apeclal at, each 11

HANDKERCHIEF LINENS
Wa show the largest and finest stock of Handkerchief Linens In Portland.
Now Is the time to prepare for your holiday wnnta. when the Una Is com-
plete and. besides, Christmas Is less than five weeks away. priced
from IO io 9 10.00 the yard.
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ALL GOODS BOUGHT TODAY. OR WEDNESDAY. BY PATRONS HAVING AN AC-

COUNT WITH THE HOUSE WILL BE CHARGED ON DECEMBER BILLS.

ELGNIRK SSIRK
Came to Portland last week and is quartered in Toyland on Fourth Floor. He's a jolly old fel-

low as you'll find ere Christmas dawns. Come up and get acquainted. He brought the Christ-
mas spirit along with him and it pervades Toyland from one end to the other. The dollies have
caught it, and we invite all the boys and girls, as well as the adults, to come up and get their
share. Oh, it's jolly up in Toyland and SAFE the only big toy store in the city that's
really SAFE from fire and consequent panic. The children are as safe here as at home.

It's a wonderful world of toys we invite you to. Toys and Dolls and Games. Santa has
made this his chief depot of supplies for the city. Come and see come as often as you like
and stay aa long as you please. Tis as impossible to see in a day as the big St. Louis Fair
and SAFE. Three elevators two that hold fifty people each. Special this week

75c Iron Passenger Trains fox 48c
Train consists of angina, tender and three coaches.

75c 48c
He's skurrylng along In answer to an alarm of fire.
His wagon la brightly enameled In red and gold, and
a spirited black horse la running as only fire hones can
run.

A Mechanical Train for "Two-Bit- s''

Train has 4 piece
special

track, locomotive and tender;
25

' Dolls and Doll Furniture
Three lines of Undressed Dolls, with bisque heads, kid
bodies and Jointed knees, pretty little "sleeping beau-
ties" with beautiful locks in both blonde and brunette
types. They wear real shoes and stocklnga
30c sixes Wednesday for 21
ISo sixes Wednesday for 22
40c slses Wednesday for 31?
50c slaes Wednesday for 33
05c 'sixes Wednesday for .' 48

'Little Sweetheart" Dollies for Less

colorings,

EXTRA SPECIAL!
American-Mad- e Mechanical consisting loco-

motive sleeping-car- s. pieces
forming other
advertise they're reg-
ular grade, special

Bargain Brands Eagerly
Snatched by Happy Buyers

The Suit and Wrap Stores Thronged
by Enthusiastic Purchasers

Garments are going new owners the double quick.
cry for help was- - heard and quickly responded crowds of eco-
nomically minded women elbowed each other good-natured- ly

search best bargains all were satisfied. The carpenters
painters are pressing harder every hour the garments be

Sotten out of harm way. It's of where make money
you, instead of to the wreck and ruin that follows

in the wake of the carpenters, movers and painters. These prices
till Wednesday night only.

$26.00 AND $28.00 SUITS FOR

$14.85
All the newest materials, trimming effects and superb workmanship.

smartest of the holiday season's tailored suits, new arrivals,
and actual $25.00 and $28.50 values in the city, for..f14.85

These handsome dolls,
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blonde They
papier-mach- e, beads bisque

easily
they'd turned
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special 21.4T
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Parlor Furniture for Dollies
ohalrs settees

divans, enameled
handsome coverings

regular value; spe-ol- al
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CLEARINO SALE TAILORED WAISTS MUST GOTTEN WORKMEN'S WAT.

Handsomely Tailored Flannels. Alpacaa Granite Cloths reds, navies, blacks, brownsexquisite workmanship finish. Styles plaited tucked. smart serviceable,
SENSATIONAL SALS EVENING COSTUMES THEATRE GOWNS.

Beautiful Gowns. $20.00 $260.00 values. Crepe Chines, Staminas, Veilings, Albatross, Lace, Henriettas, Fanoy
Spangled Gowns. All-Ov- er Laces, wanted dainty fashionable shadings colorings,

reduced printed
tJS'SS' Oowng 845.00$25.00 Oowns 8.75 $160.00 Gowns

Oowns 1126.85 856.25
$45.00 Gowns 1133.75 $100.00 Gowns f78.00 $250.00 Gowns

EIGHTEEN VALUE8 PRICES PROPORTIONATELY REDUCED
BARGAIN TABLES COATS NECK FURS.

Coats Nutria Black Marten trimmed
$21.00 819.85 $12.60 Coata 884.35 $16.00 Coats

833.75

883.75
131.25
187.50

886.25
NECKPIECES Electric Black Coney, Isabella 'Possum Marten, beautiful Si-
berian squirrel, tassels reduced printed

values 85.00 $12.60 valuea 68.35 values 818.85$10.00 valuea H.85 values S10.-I- 5 $20.00 values 813.26tonight's tomorrow morning's papers additional bargains garments.

ADDITIONAL STORE-CROWDIN- BARGAINS GREAT CLEARING SALE FROM GREAT SECON-
D-FLOOR APPAREL SHOPS.

Regal Velvet Street Suits and Calling Gowns
Radically Reduced for Quick Riddance

Every Velvet Street Calling house, shirtwaist jacket styles; from famous Psquln
Parisian models blouse, tourist tight-fittin- g ll-inc- h lengths Among number su-
perb, magnlflcsnt Schroeder creations, products celebrated maksrs highest repute
fashion world. colora present bluea, browns, greens,
Trimming effects embrace fancy braids, buttons, straps, material. Reductions follows:
$18.60
$20.00 Suits
$22.50 for..
$25.00 for..

for..
$16.00 Suits for..
$40.00 Suits for..

813.87
114.85
116.85
118.75
I22.SO
126.25
130.00

$46.00 Suits
for..

$(0.00 Suits for..
$68.60 for. ,

$75.00 .

$10.00 for. .

$85.00 Suits .

883.75
841.25
151.36

II56.2R
160.00

1163.75
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COMPANION VALUES TO THE BEAUTIFUL VELVET GOWNS GO IN THE

Sale of SUPERB EVENING WAISTS at Half-Pric-e!

Rich, Matchass Hand-Mad- e Waists, $16.00 to $75.00 Vslues, at H Price.
$16.00 Waists for, each 87.50 (11 00 Waists for, each 811.0O $11.00 Waists for. each 816.00
114.00 Waists for, each 88.00 $26.00 Waists for. each 612.60 $45.00 Waists for, each 882.60
$18.00 Waists for, each $9.00 $28.00 Waists for, each 814. OO And up to $7( Waists for 837. SO

Even the Entire Stock of WALKING SKIRTS is Smartly Reduced!
Skillfully tailored, in the new stylish round-lengt- h styles. In materials of Broadcloth, Venetian. Cheviot and Panama
Cloths. Colorings are blues, blacks, browns, grays, tans and all the popular fancy mtxturea. Reduced In this trend
All (1.(0 values 68.18 All $1.50 rallies 65.95 All $15.00 values. ....810.66ah no valuea 63.57 Ail $in no values 87.15 ah $:o.oo values 614.98
Alt ((.(0 values 64.95 All (12.(0 values 68.95 All $2( 00 valuea 618.95

And Every RAINCOAT in the House Is Drastically Reduced in Price !

The Raincoats sre In Crsvenettes, some Prieatleys, and smart Cravenetted Fancy Mannish Mlxturea Plain tai-
lored and others attractively trimmed In strappings and velvets. The Traveling Coats are In Kerseys and Coverts,
smartly tailored. Take your choice of the entire stock on Tuesday or Wednesday at off regular prices. First
plrkera always get the big, dark-re- d cherries, you know. Be early.
(12.6 Coata for..:.. 69.36 fto.oo Coata for 814.85 $36.00 Coata for 886.86
$15 00 Coats for 611.86 $26 00 Coats for 818.75 $38.50 Coats for 688.86

140.00 Coats for 822. SO
THB LARGEST STOCK TO SELECT FROM IN THB CITY.

A Monster Sale of a Manufacturer's
Stock of Women's House Wrappers

FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY!

$1.75 to $3
Values at

One of tha largeat leading makers of
Women's House Wrappers approached
our New Tork buyer about two weeks
ago with a proposition to turn over
hla entire remaining stock for cash
at Just a fraction of Its actual cost to
htm; 'twas his house-cleanin- g time
Just before stock-takin- We are' big
year-roun- d customers and ha showed
his appreciation of our trade by
bringing us this basket of plums as a
complimentary dessert after tha
year's banquet. They hit us at a bad
time, however, for tha Suit Stores are
all amuss from tha workmen. Under
ordinary circumstances we might sort
and grade tbeaa wrappers to sell at
three or four prices, according to
quality, but we've neither time nor
room for it now, so place them all,
direct from their packing oases, on a
big table near tha old elevator on sec-
ond floor values ranging up from
$1.75 to (1.00 all at one price for
Wednesday only 89Tha Wrappers are In flannelette andpretty percale materials in floral and
conventional dotted and striped pat-
terns of interwoven colorings embrac
ing grays, blues from navy to cadet, reds, blacks and whites, etc Soma haveruffle trimmings and beading. Altogether the biggest wrapper bargainsever offered by any PorUand house in any previous sale. Not a fair valueunder $1.7(; more of them in the better grades to 13.60; aU at one price forWednesday only 89
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Handy Man
Has been at work among

the First Floor Shops
There's Traces of His Handiwork Along

All the Christmas Aisles. A Few
Clews Worth Following Up:

LATEST" NOVELTIES '

IN MEN'S FANCY VESTS
An entirely new line of Men's Very
Handsome Fancy Vests, In browns.
tans and grays, in single or double
bressted style, at, each,
from ............ .,68.60 to 85.00

89c

HOUSE COATS AND SMOKING JACKETS
Whether "He" smokes or not what could be nicer for "His" Christmas gift
than a House Coat or Smoking Jacket? We are showing the very swellest
and beat line of Men's Smoking and Houss Coats on the coast.
from 64. SO to 820.00BATH AND LOUNGING ROBES
Wa are showing also a line of Bath and Lounging Robes hard to duplicate-i-

tha weat; prices range from. .84.60 to 820.00LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
Men's Linen Handkerchiefs Richardson's Linen with initials, put up half
aoxen in a dox ; prices at, eacn 264 Horn and B4M

MSN'S DRESS AMD STREET QLOVES-- , ...... . ...i.-- .-
Gloves for Men in all the beat makes Dent's, Monarch and Derby at, thaP" 83-O- and 62. SO
Also a large assortment of Men's Gloves for dress or street wear at. tha
P'r . . . 61.86 and 61.60WOOLEN GLOVES AND MITTENS for men and boys, moderately priced.

Xmas Thinks Here's a Few ofa Man's
Many Needs !

Ifa Ilka being at a big Elks' fair, shopping in our Man's Store just jolly
saay and comfortable. The grind la all taken out, leaving only tha Joys inci-
dent to Christmas. Wa spread out a great array of just what man want) you
stroll along and look it over, and every now and then your purse files open of
Its own accord the prices are so tempting. A few "think starters" 1

KID GLOVES
The "Monarch," the best real kid glove

made, la absolutely perfect In fit and
finish We are sole Portland agents
for these gloves, in all colors,
price the pair 68. OO
In case you wish to gladden the heart

of a lady friend by presenting her with
a pair of the "Monarch" Gloves and are
uncertain aa to the style, color or slse,
just buy a glove order and allow her
to make her own selection.
Our pique Mocha Gloves in black, mode

or gray, 1 pearl clasp. Is excelled by
none at or near tha price 6160"THE DERBY." full pique stitched,
fancy Paris point embroidery on back
end 2 clasp, fit beautifully, wear splen-
didly and are the boat at the price
that money will buy, all colors, black
and white; price, the pair. .. .61. SO

Real Kid Gloves, 3 --clasp, over-sea- m

sewed, very dressy, in all colors and
black or whits; price, the
pslr 81. SO

The "Magnet" Kid Glove, over-
sea m sewed. In all colors and black
or white, the best glove on earth at.
tha pair 81.00

GOLF GLOVES for ladles In all colors
and black and white; priced at, the
pair 35 SO, 0 and 75a

GOLF GLOVES FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN at. the pair 35 and SO
KID GLOVES FOR THB MISS in white and colors at. the

Plr 81. OO and 61.35
BEAUTIFUL SWISS EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, with either scal

loped or hemstitched edges; prices each, 15. 25f. 35 , 50, 60s), 75
up to $1 7. SO.

LACE, CHIFFON AND SPANGLED ROBES, perfect dreams of beauty
Lace Robes priced from 814.041 to lftfl.no
Chiffon Robes priced from $12. SO to 830.00Spangled Robes priced from S1S.OO to 8125.00

HANDSOME LACE COLLARS.
New Point Venlse Lece Collars. In white and cream, in very beautiful designs:

prices are. each, fl.SO, 81-7- 62. SO. 64. SO up to 878.0O tor the RohI
Lace.

DAINTIEST OF XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS, ALL STYLES AND PRICES AT
THE HANDKERCHIEF COUNTER FIRST FLOOR.

Ladles fine Handkerchiefs, made of Richardson's pure linen, with hems 14 and
Inches wide; priced at each. 10a, 18Ha), 1S, 1N. 20, 2S, 86s)

and 40L
Handkerchiefs, the same aa above, but in sheer linen; priced at. each. IS.30. 2S and 36. , .
Ladles' pure linen Handkerchiefs. ( in a box; the box 754Ladles' pure linen Initial Handkerchiefs, In a box: the box ............ SI .26
Ladles' pure linen Initial Handkerchiefs, 3 In a box: the box..... 7S
Ladlee' pure linen Initial Handkerchiefs, 3 In a box; the box Sl.OO
Ladies' pure linen Initial Handkerchiefs, 1 In a box: the box 61.36
Ladles' pure linen Initial Handkerchiefs, ( In a box; the box 82. OO
Ladles' purs linen Initial Handkerchiefs. In a box: the box 62.48
Swell new Swiss embroidered Handkerchiefs, some with scalloped edges, others

nemsmcuea, in dox; prices uie oox . sji ,7r, (IZ.OO. gZ.&O ana sj.S.DM
HANDSOME NEW LACE BERTHAS, just the fashionable thing for swell even

ing dress, in all pricea from, each 6176 "P tn 88. OO
NEW PRINCESS BERTHAS all pricea up to Sl.OO and 86.09
NEW R08B POINT BERTHAS, all pricea up to 61H.OO
LOVELY PRINCESS LACES by the yard, is all pricea op to, the yd 65.00

FEATHER BOA6
There oould hardly be anything more aoeeptable

neart ror a t iiristmssragirt than one of these
Boas. Thsy coma inBlack. whits, brown
priced from, each

SMART NECKW
(a whit or cream; priced from

rot res collar, with but
dainty , prices.
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